A YEAR ago in these pages, I congratulated the Danish government on its revolutionary experiment. It had just implemented a world-first fiscal and public health measure – a tax on food products containing more than 2.3 per cent saturated fat.

This experiment has now been dropped. Under intense pressure from the food industry in an already weak economy, the Danish government has repealed the fat tax and abandoned an impending tax on sugars.

Nobody likes taxes, and the fat tax was especially unpopular among Danish consumers, who resented having to pay more for butter, dairy products and meats – foods naturally high in fat.

But the real reason for the repeal was to appease business interests. The ministry of taxation’s rationale was that the levy on fatty foods raised the costs of doing business, put Danish jobs at risk and drove customers to buy food in Sweden and Germany.

In June this year, a coalition of Danish food businesses organised a national repeal-the-tax campaign. The coalition said that fat and sugar taxes would cause the loss of 1300 jobs, generate high administrative costs and increase cross-border shopping – precisely the arguments cited by the government for its U-turn.

We can now ask the obvious questions. Did the tax achieve its aims? Was it good public policy? What should governments be doing to reduce dietary risk factors for obesity?

The purpose of food taxes is to reduce sales of the products concerned. In bringing in its fat tax, the Danish government also wanted to raise revenue, reduce costs associated with obesity-related diseases, and increase health and longevity. A year is hardly time to assess the impact on health, but the tax did bring in $216 million. Danes will now face higher income taxes to make up for the loss of the fat tax.

Business groups insist that the tax had no effect on the amount of fat that Danes ate, although they chose cheaper foods. In contrast, economists at the University of Copenhagen say Danish fat consumption fell by 10 to 20 per cent in the first three months after the tax went into effect. But it is not possible to know whether it fell, and cross-border shopping rose, because of the tax or because of the slump that hit the Danish economy.

A recent analysis in the BMJ suggests that 20 per cent is the minimum tax rate on food to produce a measurable improvement in public health. The price of Danish foods hit by the tax increased by up to 9 per cent, enough to cause a political firestorm but not to make much of a difference to health.

Is a saturated-fat tax good public policy? A tax on sugary drinks would be a better idea. To see why, recall that obesity is the result of an excess intake of calories over what we burn. Surplus calories, whether from carbohydrate, protein or fat, are stored as body fat. All food fats are a mix of unsaturated and saturated fatty acids; all provide the same number of calories per unit weight.

Saturated fats raise the risk of coronary heart disease, although not by much. Trans fats, banned in Denmark since 2003, are a greater risk factor. Because the different saturated fatty acids vary in their risk, imposing a single tax on them as if they are indistinguishable is difficult to support scientifically.

For these reasons, anti-obesity tax measures in other countries have tended to avoid targeting broad nutrient groups. Instead, they focus on processed foods, fast food or sugary drinks – all major sources of calories. Taxing them seems like a more promising strategy.

What else should governments be doing? That they have a role in addressing the health problems caused by obesity is beyond debate, not least because they bear much of the cost of dealing with such problems. In the US, economists estimate the cost of obesity-related healthcare and lost productivity at between $147 billion and $190 billion a year. The need to act is urgent. But how?

One lesson from Denmark is that small countries with open borders cannot raise the prices of governments must decide if they will bear the consequences of putting health before business”
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Abortion providers act out of conscience too, says a US obstetrician after the controversial death of a woman in Ireland

What are your thoughts on Savita Halappanavar, who died of septic anaemia on 28 October in Ireland, after allegedly being refused an abortion?
My heart goes out to her family. As a physician, I have many questions about the clinical details of her case. It is unclear to me whether the serious threat that her pregnancy and infection posed went unrecognised, or if her doctors recognised the danger but felt that as long as the fetus had a heartbeat, their hands were tied by Ireland’s restrictive abortion law. Regrettably, it appears to be the latter.

What are the implications for clinical practice if the fetal heartbeat is present?
Savita’s death might have been prevented had her doctors not waited for the fetal heart to stop before performing a uterine evacuation. In the US, doctors at Catholic-affiliated hospitals may also be forced – if the fetal heartbeat is present – to delay appropriate care of women who are miscarrying, according to research by Lori Freedman of the University of California, San Francisco.

Not long ago I cared for a patient having a miscarriage at a hospital that couldn’t provide the emergency labour induction she needed because the fetus, as in Savita’s case, was still alive.

She was transferred to my institution, delivered the fetus, and ultimately did well. However, I wondered if the doctors who initially saw her felt morally compromised by the policy of their hospital.

Pro- lifers claim the moral high ground, but is it time to recognise that abortion providers act out of conscience too?
Yes. Conscience is not something that only healthcare providers who oppose abortion have. Conscience motivates abortion provision too. When abortion work is assumed to come from a place outside of conscience, its providers become stereotyped and stigmatised as immoral, or as having no conscience.

What are the main moral and conscientious arguments to support abortion?
That reproductive autonomy is the linchpin to full personhood in society; that compulsory birth is inhumane; that imposing one’s personal moral or religious opposition to abortion on another person is unethical; and, finally, that abortion is lifesaving. There is clear epidemiological evidence that in regions of the world in which safe abortion is unavailable – either because of the law, lack of resources, or stigma – women die unnecessarily from unsafe abortion. Savita’s case demonstrates that in the absence of legal abortion, women die from medical complications of pregnancy as well.

What would you like to see happen to redress this moral “asymmetry”?
There should be recognition that abortion work, as well as a woman’s decision to have an abortion, can come from a moral place. Perhaps Savita’s outcome would have been different if her doctors could have performed an abortion because conscience directed them to.
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